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SUMMER SESSION 
FILM SERIES 

SUNDAY  JULY 1 1  

THOMAS  CROWN  AFFAIR 
(Steve  McQeen, Fay Dunaway) . 

Elliot 168 

SUNDAY  JULY 18 

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING, 
THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING 

(Alan  Arkin) 
Mac 1 4 4  

SUNDAY, JULY 25 

IN THE  HEAT OF THE N 

- 

All movies start at 8.00 p.m. 
Admission 2SC 

IGHT 
(Rod Steiger,  Sidney  Poitier) 

Mac 144 

How. 

DICTIONARIES 
WEBSTER 

Library size 19?Oedition, brand new,  still 
in box. Cost new $45.00. 

(WILL SELL FOR $15) 
Deduct 10 percent on order of 6 or more. 

MAIL  TO 
NORTH AMERICAN  LIQUIDATORS 

58 - 158 2nd Ave. N. Dept. V-210 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 

good will d e m i t .  Pay  balance plus 
C.O.D. orders enclose $1.00 per volume 

C.O.D. shipping on delivery. Be satisfied 
on inspection or return within IO days for 
full refund. No  dealers,  each volume 
specifically  stamped not  for resale. 

Let it bleed 
A Red Cross Blood  Donor’s 

clinic will be held in the SUB 
upper-lounge  Wednesday, 
July 21st. 

Donations can be made 
from 9:30 to 12:OO in the 
morning, and 1:15  to 3:30 in 
the afternoon. 

A Red Cross spokesman 
said that  there’s  always  a 
great demand for  blood,  and 
stressed  that the need is 
especially urgent during the 
summer months. 

Clark quits 
The manager of the Student 

Union Building, Bryan Clark, 
handed in his  resignation,. 
Monday. 

Clark said he  will  be  moving 
to  Toronto to work for the 
marketing  division of the 
Toronto Airport. 

He said  that he felt that  he 
would have  a  better  chance of 
advancement and would be 
out of what he called ‘play 
politics’. When asked how the 
vacancy would  be filled, he 
replied,  “that’s up to  Ian  (the 
A.M.S. president  and  his 
henchmen to decide.” 

Chem,ist  gets  grant 
A UVic chemist has been 

awarded  more than $7,000  in a 
recent  grant  from  the 
Research Corporation located 
in  New York. 
Dr. Graham  Branton, of the 

Department of Chemistry, 
will receive $7,425 for “In- 
vestigation  of  Threshold 
Fragmentation of Electron 
Impact.” 

In a  letter announcing the 
awarding of the grant, Dr.  S. 
C. Smith,  Vice-president 
(Grants) for the Research 
Corporation stated that “The 

Money 
for library 
The  bulk of a $4 million 

Capital Grant for 1971-72  will 
be consumed in an expansion 
programme to the McPherson 
Library which  will take  nearly 
two years  to complete. 

The project, which gets 
.underway in December of this 
year, will eat $3.4 million and 
will be complete in the 
summer of 1973. 

More than 470,000 volumes, 
considerably in excess of the 
design capacity, are crowded 
into  the  present  building. 
Consequently, stacking area 
has expanded into the study 
and reading  space,  “creating 
an immediate need  for further 
expansion.” states  a press 
release issued from Vice- 
Resident J. T. Kyle’s office. 

grant  is  a contribution to the 
academic  and  scientific 
program of the University of 
Victoria ; Research Cor- 
poration  disclaims  any 
proprietary  rights in the 
findings.” 

Smith further  asserted  that 
“Since research by its very 
nature  is  unpredictable and 
requires  adaptations in order 
to exploit promising leads, 
Branton  should “ ... feel free  to 
make  changes in the  emphasis 
or direction of the work as it 
progresses”. 

Head of the  Department of 
Chemistry, Dr. Stephen  Ryce, 
said when announcing the 
grant  that  a  large number of 
American  and  €anadian 
universities  apply to  the 
Research  Corporation for 
grants  each  year. The fact 
that  this  grant  was  awarded 
indicates  that  considerable 
importance was given  to this 
project by the  Research 
Corporation  in  their 
evaluation of projects worthy 
of financial  support,  he  said. 

Prof elected 
A UVic professor has been 

elected  President  to  the 
Pacific Northwest Political 
Science  Association. 
Dr. Edgar  Efrat, of the 

political science  department, 
is only the second Canadian to 
be accorded  this honour in the 
25 yr.  history of the 
association. 
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Teacher  forced to resign - no  reasons given 

.Shades of the Great 
A teacher, judged  to be 

“very  satisfactory” by his Tenure  Hassle 
peers, is refused promotion by 
a board, and no reasons are informed, thereby precluding 
given. the possibility of my  doing 

It sounds like ‘uvic and  The anything  about  their 
Great  Tenure  Hassle’ ctiticisms,  even should they be 
revisited,  but in fact it hap-  valid,” 
pened at  an elementary school - 
in a small town  on  Vancouver 
Island’s West coast. 

Barry  Friesen, 22, has  just 
completed his first teaching 
year  and,  he  says, it will 
probably be his last. He 
taught, until recently,  grades 
one to seven in  Gold River 
Elementary School. 

In  April his principal, in a 
report  to  the  District 
Superintendent,  said  that 
Friesen had “made a good 
contribution to the staff  with 
his forthright and thought- 
provoking ideas.” 

In a subsequent  report, 
which  went to the Board of 
School Turstees,  the 
superintendent  described 
Friesen as having “good 
rapport with his pupils.”  The 
report -further  stated  that 
Friesen’s  “Projects  and  ac- 
tivities are well designed and 
imaginatively  presented.” 
and that  his  students  were 
“involved  in  discussions to a 
high degree”. 

“Instruction in core sub- 
jects”, continued the  report, 
“is highly  individualized.  Mr. 
Friesen is aware of particular 
individual  difficulties  and is 
able to aim his instruction a t  
these problem areas.” 
The superintendent praised 

Friesen’s  ability  to  com- 
municate  with  students, 
saying “His pleasant manner 

.is infectious  and  pupil 
deportinent has been  con- 
tinually improving during the 
year. ” 

Despite  these  recom- 
mendations,  however,  the 
Board decided t h t  Friesen 
must apply for a “second  one 
year  probationary  ap- 
pointment.” 

In response to that  Friesen 
replied, in a letter to the 
Board, that it was his “un- 
derstanding that a second  one 
year  probationary  ap- 
pointment is normally ap- 
proved  by the Department of 
Education for teachers who,  in 
the opinion of the Superin- 
tendent, would  benefit from 
the  chance of a second 
probationary year in  which to 
improve their teaching per- 
formance to the level  deemed 
satisfactory by the Superin- 
tendent. That  is, a second 
probationary year  is normally 
offered to teachers whose 
teaching performance ranks 
in the ambiguous  limbo  bet- 
ween the distinctly acceptable 
and  the  distinctly  unac- 
ceptable.” 

Friesen  said  that he had 
“never been informed by my 
principal, my superintendent, 
or the  Board of any 
dissatisfaction regarding my 
teaching performance,”  and 
that  he therefore could  “only 
assume  that my  school  board 
has criticisms of my teaching 
performance based on formal 
or informal communications 
to board  members  about 
which neither I nor my 
superiors  have-  ever  been 

In May, Friesen tendered 
his resignation. 

To date, the Board has not 
yet given Friesen  any ex- 
planation for its actions, no 
reasons for why they felt  he 
needed that second year. On 
top of that,  says  Friesen, the 
Board  demoted the Principal 
and Vice-principal in the 
school,  and he reports  that 
they  too have failed to get  any 
satisfactory  explanations 
from  the Board. Subsequently, 
Friesen  said, both have joined 
him  in resigning from the 
school. 

“This  whole situation”, said 
Friesen in a letter to the 
Martlet,  “has confirmed the 
worst suspicions about Gold 
River and public  schools 1 had 
had by about Christmas of this 
year”. 

Following is “a  sort of 
progress  report”  Friesen 
wrote, for his Principal, about 
his own class.  Friesen 
describes it as “a fragment of 
the  educational  reality, 
hopefully  useful to a couple of 
the less stagnant teaching 
types at  UVic.:’ 

the  ‘teacher  role’ 
- futile, 
absurd 

If The  Canadian Basic Skills 
Test is any guide, about half 
the kids  in  my class  seem to 
have  made  some  progress in 
Language Arts, while the rest 
have  remained pretty much 
the same or dropped back, 
compared to their results on 
the same test in  October. I 
think I have taught maybe two 
specific grammar lessons the 
whole year,  and I guess I 
thought that going  through all 
these different programs for 
LA would result in progress 
just  sort of happening. As it is, 
I can  detect little or no 
transfer for the most part 
from all the individual  level 
stuff  they do  to  using that in 
their  actual  reading  and 

writing. With the inauguration 
of the Third Regime,  com- 
mencing  March  30th,  we are 
doing  most of our LA work  on 
a whole class basis, which I 
think  will be just as ineffective 
as the former  way, but which 
has  resulted in distinct 
changes  in  classroom.  at- 
mosphere. That  is, I haven’t 
been able to  overcome the 
crux of the problem, which is 
their basic hostility towards 
reading and writing, and I feel 
this  hositility  negates  the 
effectiveness of virtually 
every approach, since LA 
work is done  only  under 
coercion. 

I keep  files of  LA 
worksheets but they, like the 
spelling units, ape  basically 
busy-work  which also serves 
the purpose of allowing  the 
kids  to remain under the 
delusion that this is what 
school is all about. That is, 
when I make them sit down 
and write out  spelling sen- 
tences or an  exercise in 
quotation marks, they feel 
that I am “teaching”  and  that 
they are being “educated”. It 
seems very important to these 
kids  not to like what they’re 
doing  before they achieve a 
sense of accomplishment: i.e., 
work  by definition  cannot  be 
fun. And they  much prefer the 
security of my simply 
directing what more or less 
amounts to rote work,  to my 
establishing openended work 
which  would require them to 
make decisions about what to 
do and  which attempts to 
encourage an awareness of 
how the  open-ended work 
actually relates to the kid’s 
needs. 

They  don’t  want  to know 
what  they are capable of and 
what  they might do  to change 
those capacities. They also 
don’t  want  to  make  any 
decisions  about  what  they 
should  be  doing  to  meet their 
own needs. I can best fulfill 
their expectations and those of 
their parents if I dictate what 
we  will all do,  and no  one 
seems concerned that  exer- 

cise group work is pointless as 
far as learning anything goes, 
since  all  that  this is the 
style which  constitutes 
“schooling” and “education”. 

I have decided, with the 
inauguration of the  Third 
Regime,  that I am no  longer 
willing to put  myself 
emotionally on the line in an 
attempt to broaden the school- 
lives .of the children of mill 
workers who have been 
thoroughly trained since birth 
to reject  all broadening. I 
guess there are just too  many 
years of conditioning  for me 
personally to hope to over- 
come in isolation  with  one 
group of kids  in the space of a 
year. 1 don’t  believe that  there 
is anything other than rat-like 
learning which is really ef- 
fective unless it is freely 
bought. I believe that any 
attempt  at  coercive 
organization in a classroom 
immediately negates the real 
effectiveness of whatever 
“learning” is supposed  to  be 
happening  even though 
coercwe lessons  might  end  in 
everyone being  happy  abodt 
getting 9 I O ) .  Believing 
this.  and  with  the 
inauguration of the  Third 
Regime. I no  longer  believe I 
have any real effectiveness 
individually on these kids’ 
lives or learning. Feeling by 
the end of the  fall  the inef- 
fectiveness of attempting to 
counteract the class’s concept 
of what  school  was  all about. 
and  believeing that such ef- 
forts constituted was  within 
thisstructure (of  town.  school. 
kids) a gesture too  isolated to 
be effective, I have now opted 
out  for the one  positive value I 
have been able to achieve i n  
these kids: namely,  that they 
are happier and  more secure 
(although  just as narrow. 
hostile, and  ignorant) about 
their identities as “students” 
in a “classroom” with a 
“teacher” who is “teaching” 
them. 

Of course I don’t believe this 
solves the crux of the problem, 
or changes the kids in any of 
the important ways that are 
supposed  to  constitute 
education.  for these  kids 
specifically, it  will  likely leave 

Benefit backed by AMs 
rock fest. here July 31 

A benefit  rock concert to  be 
held July 31st  in the UVic gym 
will  be  co-sponsored  by the 
A.M.S. 

In the 8th meeting of the 
summer quorum, June 30th, a 
resolution to jointly  sponsor 

‘the  concert with an 
o r g a n i z a t i o n   c a l l e d  
Sweetgrass Press, was 
passed. 

Press  is a group of four 
students who have formed 
together to promote  the 
concert, with  hopes of raising 
money for a number of local 
organizations. 

Arrangements  are being 
made,  said a representative 

from Sweetgrass, to , have 
recording artists Tom  North- 
cott and  Spring - both  from 
Vancouver - on the bill. Spring 
has been described by the 
Georgia Straight as one  of 
Canada’s finest  rock groups, 
and  Northcott has long  been 
recognized - as one of the 
Northwest’s  top vocalists. 

Local groups on the bill 
include Friendlyn Page, one of 
Victoria’s hardest hitting rock 
bands, Morning Star, 
Wallbanger, and a country- 
funk group called Mother’s 
Pride  from Santa Barbara, 
California. 

An effort is also being made 
to get  the Victoria  Symphony 

Orchestra ‘to appear, said 
Sweetgrass,  but  the 
musician’s union is putting up 
a lot of static. 

Profits from the concert will 
be going  to  Cool-Aid,  who are 
trying to get their new hostel 
in shape; Native Friendship, 
an Indian organization which 
attempts to orient Indians to 
city  living,  and the Amor de 
Cosmos  FoodCo-op  will split a 
third of the proceeds with the 
garbage recycling group. 

Advance  tickets will  be 
going  on sale next week,  and 
will be  available at a price of 
$2, a t  the SUB general office 
and  several downtown 
locations. 

the overcoming of the  real 
problems of narrowness, 
hostility, and ignorance to the 
chance experiences of real 
life. Some  people feel that  real 
life is the only contest within 
which these  more  impertant 
problems can  be overcome, 
and  that a school’s  function is 
something different. My  own 
feeling is that  any “different” 
objective for a school is a 
lesser one, an  that “school” is 
a matter of definition at  best. 

I think these kids‘ parents 
are probably very hostile and 
threatened by most  things 
many  people  would  consider 
to  be  highly enriching to their 
existence. I don‘t  think  many 
have  escaped  the narrowness 
of living that is automatically 
implied  when  one’s  work is 
work. an odious necessity, 
rather than when  one‘s  work 
(way of making  aliving ) is art 
( a  way  of achieveing and 
e x p r e s s i n g   p l e a s u r e ) .  
Teaching has changed  for me 
in this year from an art to 
work, and while I personally 
feel as enthusiastic about the 
teaching art  as I felt  when I 
decided  to endure a year of 
teacher  training. I don’t ex- 
pect to be doing anymore 
teaching work after the end of 
this year. 

I am no  longer intereged in 
feeling futile in this  school. 
and will therefore probably 
play my teaching role  until the 
end of the  year (the teacher 
“role” is futile too of course. 
but .it‘s  also  absurd. which 
makes it  much more  bearable 
if you .have suicidal ten- 
dencies.) 

Having  defined my personal 
failure to  accomplish anything 
real here. I would like to 
suggest what changes I think 
would haw to comr before 
anythlng real in education 
happens to  kids  like my kids. 
The  biggest change which 
would accomplish real ends in 
the shortest timv  would be to 
make  elementary schooling 
non-compulsory. Even in a 
community  like this (with 
traditionally oriented parents 
and a rigid narrowness of 
acceptable as standards and 
behavior ) .  non-compulsory 
public education would  put the 
onus  for motivating children 
to participate in  education 
back  on the parents. but I 
would  think  with little  change 
in actual  attendance at school. 
The  motivation  would still be 
coercive.  but  the  parents 
would  be  doing the coercing, 
rather  than  the  teachers. 
Parents would  be required to 
give my kids, for example. 
persuasive  reasons to attend 
school. And  if the school itself 
was  organized  in a non- 
compulsory way (that  is, the 
kids aren’t committed to doing 
specific work just because 
they attend, but rather op- 
portunities for different ex- 
periences are made  available 
to them) then the parents 
would be  obligated  into 
examining personally what 
was  going  on  in the school  in 
order to be able to  tell their 
child  (if they are inclined 
towards “telling” their kid) 
what sorts of opportunities 
they expect their kid  to be 

Continued  on page 6 
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the tep el tke Un by t h e ’  

~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~ ! u L d l ~ ~ t ~ ~ n L d t e ~  
people sbdfhe by the Ut 
&&. 

‘*NO white  peoble . a r e  
sopposedtobeoatheishdso 
I thought they- were from the 
press. They Werejmt rkndhcl 
there 80 I walked down to the 

. . . “It was jast like they were 
waiting f a  me because all of 
the  sudden . they were 
everywhere. They brought one 
of the women and  little baby 
oatofthe kitchen with the rhst 
guns. At  Uiat . h e  they wei’e 
bringing Oht sit other people. 
They had M dl somnuded. 

“Thty started fia8hing these 
pictures aro5d that they 
were f.b.i. and us. marshah. 
And they yid. “If you resist. 
we’U have to handcaff ym. 
But if you come quietly, we 
won%.” Aad..then one of the 
h t h e r s  asked, “bow can we 
resist  against shotg~as???” 
- “They said they heard we 
were heavily-Ted. 

“ T b e n . t h e y  made ou) all line 
up while  they  searched 
everyone includhg the women 
and~Uz‘tleudr.Onlytwoof 
ushadknivesandtheysaidwc 
weren’t goiEg to g+ thim brek. 
‘“Iben.they took us down to 

the pier  and sepprated the 
men trom the women and 
children. I really  start@ 
gettiug pissed off when they 
were taking us d f  the Island. 
We all started icrscrming. 
‘Indian PowCr’! ! 

“Anether Indian brother, 
Rick, describes what hap- 
ped to him when the pig 
marshalls invaded: 

“First of all, I was hr bed, 1 
didn’t h o w  what was going 
on. 1 had the fln. 
, This guy  kicked down my 
front door and  shoved a 
shotguu in my face. Another 
busted in the back door. As 

as they  found I didn’t 
have any weapons. they took 
m e  outside. AU the people had 
already been set. ‘ 

They were really happy that 
they. .did it. Thby were 
laughing and.joklog.’’ 

“The  pigs tcrrorircd the 
young Indian children. A little 
two year old. kid that just 
started walking4hey had a 
gun stickhg at  bim too. And 
then  Tommy who ia 10. 
Tlmothy’s 9. and Tommy’r 8. 
and all three -.&id rina 
pointed at  them. Tbe father of 
these three kids b in Vietmam. 
Hiswifesaiditrmtrightthat 
he should be defending a 
country that hw go$ rifles to 
the .heads of hi8 kids.’’ 

%dria who b five MYII, ‘$1 
Was doing hdwork 
they &me. Tbey threw thin@ 
uomd bcerrorc they were 
searching  for g8us.’’ She 
wants to know if %he coast 
g u a r d t o d t m y d d l i c r h h b  
.&Ugh*.’ 

* m e  were ’e@ 
4raIn .*tmr to ’Rcurrc. 
.Island a d  them to Y a r h  

B.arr Island, a Navy base. 

hope them f a r  the might a t  
separate quarters for the men , 

and women. The Indians 
turned down the dfer for they 
didnotwiahtobeBep8rated 
fromeachotLeramdarLedto 
betoLUltothe&rutaHoLcl 
in & Francisco. There they 
were  re-united  with  their 
brothar and sisters who were 

John Iiohran lived on a 
reservetioa.near Phoenix. “I 
had  nine brotherr and sisters; 
We grew,.up in-a f o u r  room 
house. A lot d the  time we 
didn’t have nothing te eat. 
But. far future generatloas, its 

, goma be better because‘ of 
what I’m  doing. 

John came to Alcatraz last 
August.’ He had been wortine 
as a gun salesman making 
$175 a week. He quit the job 
because he  wanted to “do 
something for my own race 
and I don’t regret it either. 
They  couldn’t draw  me away 
now if they wanted to:’. 
mnk Robins was among 

the first India= on Alcatraz. 
He  was raised on an e x t t n s h  
of the Hoapa reservati& in 
~artbern Cdfamia. After the 
Indian takeover of Alcatraz, 
he d a t e s .  ‘*MI of the sud- 
den, the IadiPn people were 
together., They’ve  kept US 
separated for so long and  all 
the sudden they  blew it and 
they  didn’t bow bow to 
handle it.” 

Raymotid Cox has been 
living on- Alcatraz since last 
November. He grew up on a 
reservation in Montana. He 
has totally dedicated his life to 
the  stmggle to pssure the 
Indian People of theh- rights, 
**that’s what I have got to do.’’ 

The f.b.i. is following these 
three men aqd  they are  
spotted in a blue sedan with a 
light on top. They swerve  their 
car in front of the brotbers and 
tell them they are under 
m t .  Tbb comes as a  real 
shock. 

Frank. John and Raymond 
are taken to the  station and 
the feds try to :interrogate 
them. They  will  not reveal on 
on what charges  the men have 
been arrested unless  they  sign 
a paper to waive their right& 
thus  violating  their  .“con- 
stitutional  rights”.  The 
brothers ref- to m i g o  and MI 

i t b s i x ~ b e f a e t h e y f i a d  
thty are beiog chakged with 
Theft of Government Roperty. . . 

Later that oPLsJnoolr, the 
&UO sap that the federal 
mamhalr have been “forced”. 
b invade Alcatrpz and to 
remove the Indiam from their 
home, because, in the wards of 
us. prosecutor  ’lames K 
bro-g.. the sale’ d the 
cappa cable was *‘the straw 
uut broke the camel’r back.” 
the hv88ion by the federal 

fer two week8 in advance. at 

Rc govcrmncnt d f e d  to 

mt ~a tbc ISI~IMI:~ 

y& the t!X8&er My8 

d.b had- bccn pl.lmctl 

‘ a r t .  

For many  Native 
Americans, the event com- 
pletely changed the direction 
of their lives. Toni who is 
twentyae talked of how she 
was affected: 

**I lived with  people all over, 
like relatives.  because my 
Dad  didn’t  want us to live 011 
the reservation. There’s a 
saying-he didn’t  want  me to 
grow up like  the  other 
reservation  girls: be marriid 
by the  time you are 15, 
pregnant at sixteen. have 5 or 
6 Lids by the time you are 21. 
and be On welfare with your 
husband gone.” 

“1. went to the University of 
Illinois  and  majored in 
education. But when the 
Alcatraz takeover happened. 
we sort of pooled our money 
and came out. I wpo redly 
proud and happy.’’ 

!*My fatbe’s been dead  for 
five y e a h  mew. But lite my 
Mother‘L  told . my  sister, 
’8emetlmes what T d  does is 
a littie unusual. But whatever 
she does is alright,  because 
she has her reasons*.’* 

Many Indians  came  to 
Alcatraz Lcauw they were 
homelerur and  the Islanb of- 
fered  the  porsibility. of 
buildhg a bear life for  them 
and’ their childrun. Here was 
in opportpnlty to deterqhe 
their own ubtance among 

~t was in ’ thb way that 
Justine, who ‘mw imanages 
fimlul!eshthe~‘ofAll 
Tribcr’ arg.nlrrtba, mwed 
toAk8tmr. ’ 

“At the time hey had the 
invarioll, I was living i 

their own people. . 

Oa-d. I had been @tM. 
for fedmi homiag.  for two 
years  and I wmruppgled to be 
in 80n Francisco by twelve 
oSclock one day to get a home. 
Somebody  moved  me m4 we 
got there by 1 :a. They told me 
they had already  let it to 
somebody else 80 we had no 
place to go. 

1 decided t o .  go over to 
Alcatraz  and see what is was like. It wpo really scary, I’d 
never been a on a k t  before. 
When I got there,& was too 
cold. I wanted to go back. Bat, 
after a few day I U e  it and 
went back to  get my children. 

Anyway. to us ita home.’ AU 
dry children and I got now b 
what’s on our backs.” 

The Alcatraz  Indians had 
planned to build a cultural 
center  and a university on the 
Island.  The centef was to be 
flexible in keeping  with the 
needs of the Indian People. 

For generations.  Native 
Americans  have  been 
deprived of knowledge and 
pride in their heritage. The 
people have been imbued with 
a defeatist  attitude and sic 
coardomly  taught to hate 
themselves. Thb h in accord 
with the policy laid out by the 
late white l%ducatiodst” john 

necessary  to  mention  the 
W e s l e y  poudl: -it is an-.’ 

power  which schd would 

I. 

. -.. 



- Redbone 

have  over -. tbe  rising sch$@s ’ and when  we 
generation of bdlans. Next to graduate, we graduate with a 
teaching  them.work,  the most 7th grade education.” 

them  the En-h language. The Alestrat Indians are 
Into their own language there determined not to +ow the 
is woven so much  mytlndogy federal government to con- 

important  thing is to teach 

and sorcery that a new olre is 
needdinordertoaidthemin 
advancing  beyond ‘ their ’ 
baneful sllperstiths.” 

The educa th  . of most In- 
dian children is controned by 
the notorious Bureau of Indian 
Affah in Washington D.C. 
The children are taken away 
from their paren* and sent to 
boarding schools in  other 
parts of the country. There. 
they are  systematically 
channeled into meaningless 
work  which  continues their 
own exploitation. 

Toni describes  her  ex- 
perlence at one of the B.I.A. 
schods in South Dakota. 

“1 was there about two 
years and 1 kept a, 
away. They cut my hair mal 
short like a boy’s. Part of the 
day we  went to dams and  the 
secondpartdthedaywehad 
voatianal tnishrg. The boys 
had mechaaks  and  the $irb 
had  cooking and sewing.” 

As John  Holloran  says, 
“They a lma t  annihilated the 
Indian race, and they’ve done 
nothiag for them. They said 
they  set up these B.I.A.’ 

~ u e  mddiag.tlieir CW-. 
Justhe  exphias that, “As far 
as my children’s educa th  in 
the public school system gees, 
I don’t want them there. I 
figure the b t  education  they 
can  have 16 learning a h t  
their  heritage. The only thine 
that counts is that they be 
happy and they  won’t be 
happy until they s a  their own 
people happy.’’ 

THEALCATRAZTHREE 
It is 11:w Friday  maning 

June 11th. The brothers 
from the  Island of Alcatraz, 
John HollFan, R a y m d  COX. 
and Frank Robins, have just 
accepted a craolrol check 
from a meta P company near 
fisherman’s wharf. .They’ve 
dealt with this company  in the 
past. The  money is always 
lmded f a r  taod, gas, trrm- 
sportation.  and  most  im- 
mediately, the money mast go 
tqpyfor therepakdthe two 
generators which suppb 

the island. 
electricity for thorc living 011 

, 
Stree AprU d 197% the 

government had known that 
copper from Watrax was 
being rdd to bily sapplla 
nepdcdbytbepcopbtoru- 

hr0rrtLeiruIQry.AsJ.L. 

*e. Tbe Wiam have aeWa 
hiddm this fact sioce Uey 

Rudel l  says. “Whem 

\ 

Europeans came  .to  this 
co~lltc~, they daimed U and 
ripped off the  natural ruowces. why b it alr4m 
w b e n t h e y d o i t d a c r i m e  
wben we do it?” 

THE L I G k U S E  L I E .  ‘ 

When . the  government 
removed ,ldirrs * from 
Akatraz, they recllired .that 
they hadto jwtify their a c t h  
iatsrmrthatwaoldsatbfyihe 
general paw. h this case 
they did not -have  their #tory 
straight.  Their  lies  were 
blatant,  and the con- 
tradictions bluing. 

Among these is the 
lighthouse lie. The contention 
that b was necessary to 
remove the Miam to restore 
the lighthome on the island 
dbefamny. 

This is not the case. As John 
H d l p m .  pats  it; “They were 
the oaes that  shut off the 
elecMdty f a r  the lighthdse. 
We had it going ourselves for  a 
while but it was too expensive. 
We had planned to skirt it 
again as as we d d  
afford to. To me that’s a  great 

there.’’ 
symbol - ht beaeon Ilp 

The government initiated 
the  negotiations with the 
Indinns ahoat Alcatraz. They 
were wlllhrg to let  the  Indians 
stay on the .bland bs2 ody. 
under their codithm so that 
they eapM save face. (souad 
familiar?) 

T h e   g o v e r n m e n t  
benevolently  proposed  to 
allow the Indians to lease  the 
land and offered a pocsible 
$25o,roO for censtryction work 
od the island. Of course, any building. setting up of s c ~ s .  
a d  the like would have to 
meet their app.ovPI. And the 
Indians wouldn’t mind I part 
of the r o d  was a  little 
amusement park, maybe with 
a “tradiag post” (naturally- 
the Indians c d  have a 
percent of the profib), with 
tourist boats coming  out every 
hour a So. Wow they?, 

The Indians do not want 
money  -but the right to 
determine  tbe  destiny of ,&heir 
community.  John  Rudell 
explaies, “it e n ’ t  matter 
what the ’sum d yoney is 
because these programs don’t 
aid the Iadians.. Half the 
moaey gets lost In nd tape 
anyway.”  Indians ot All 
Tribes w 8 d  rrbrt b rl#htfuuy 
tb-t ownelmhip of 
Akabu. 

Tbaa had beemno move on 
the put  at e gotranmcnt of 
or  the Indians t& end 
ne~~whatLcindi.nr 
w a e  hed to leave  the 
island.. The government 
*t.l.ted,tb ward. Tbey h.d 

bet.Lciqphstuyoneoathe 
uuawbilenegdh” - a* Pr0mbgl-t W 8 d h  WoIlld 

THE BIG PRELTup 
Ibe straight press. MY 

crvrdl of the s.4. dmmide in 
particdar. bas been  doing its 
best to discredit the Indians. 
This is most.  evident in, 
carroll’s article describing the 
government s$nsored “tour 
that  was  more  like am, 
aubpsy.” The regional chief 
of the  genaal services ad- 
ministratbn. thomas haanon; 
brought  the  newsmen  to 
Akatraz a f8w days tafter the 
Indians weqe forced off. There 
they found “an unre)Ieved 
vista of siualor. filth, 
systematic  wering  and 
mindless destruction.” 

By keeping the attemtlon of 
the. press f w d  on “how- 
dirty  and destmtive these 
hdians are”. the mass media 
is detracting  from  the  real 
issue. It conceals What the 
general  service  ad- 
ministration and the white 
man have done to the Indian 
people. 

For anyone who may find 
*themselves  slipping  into 
accepting  these lies. here are’ 
some facts. First of all. before 
@e Indians even set foot on 
Alcatraz.  it had, -fall- hto 
incredible  disrepair.  The 
remnants of the  penile 
establishment  had been le? to 
rot. The factory set up for  the 
prisoners  to  do  “rehabili- 

, tative w s k  st!l con- 
tained  machines,’ nits .  
bolts. &c. rusted beyond  use. 
The government  was not 
particularly  interested in 
cleaning up iis own mess nor 
was it  concerned with 
salvaging  and  caring  for 
equipment bought with tax- 
payer’s  money.  Vehicles  had 
been abandoned rather than 
moved. As it was. it would 
have.eost thousands of dollars 
to repair  the damage. 

Tbe sensationalist reports 
on the conditions of Alcatraz 
are designed to shock the 
readers of s t ra ie t  papers. 
But, Indians ,have, been forced 
to live in squalor since the 
Europeans daimed this land. 
As John. Trdd says, “take 
the newsmen to all the poverty 
pockets.  throughout  the 
country. Conditions are  the 
same in poor areas  and 

. ghettoes.” An Indian woman 
commented, “I’d Uke to see all 
those rniddltsWs amerilrars 
live der the m&itiuns. we 
did, see how h a g  they’d laat:” 

Apparently, the federal 
marshalls did not thiaL that 
the  appearance d the’ Island 

4deotly  appall the press. It 
samstllattheydecldedtodo 
some handiwork #vf their own. 
They totally  trashed  and 
kded the homes of the In- 
dlans they had raided. k 
India Brosbeb, named RieLr. descrlw the scene. “lbey 
t o o k t u m o f w k c k t h e r e t e  
pickrpomrkb.gbrg.urdtie 
place had been ramackad. 

PS they kbd & would sot- 

I 

Ihe marshallo took sk4s  .Ana 

hweiry of oars like it ‘;was 
‘ bomty.’’ 

In fact. the * c o s r t ” . & ~  

llndergrornd reports, ‘&st 
f e & d  manhalls  sp,ePt,.’le 
week-end gleefully biging 

’ bs~~ebalir throqgb- the , ‘ , w h -  

‘Qws aad Qine ether’ f r r  
‘things ta wreck the kdidings 
on the  blmd. Now, wJm are 
the .mindless ones? 

A NEW BEGINNING ‘THE 
W E ,  MI88ILE M E ,  

Everything @at happens 
fmm here en is the result of 
the government’s betrayal. 

Donald Jdtaek Attarney.for 
the Indians. 

-. The move. was Miant.- 
instantqneeus.  catching the 
pigs  completely  oft-gqard. 
They were. busy securing 
Alcatraz with tbeir killer dogs 
and electric~fences  to be sure 
they had &own (he Indians 
once and for all. Yet withip 
less than two days of their 
forced  eviction . from the 
Island.  the  Indians  ”had 
mobilized and seized the Mire 
Missile .~ase. a great victory 
for the peeple. It began I*e 
Sunday evening with a,,.,cqU 
from a woman to the hean 
Center. h he infortmeti the 
.Indians about tbe 16ng 
abandoned, Nlke  Missle  Ba$ece. 
beyond Tilder Park. ‘ A f t e ~  a 
discussion of the  porsible 
aaasefs ‘ i a  doh. .vp#L:,* 
a&,  all w ~ e  still iaWbd 
and ready. A con$oy  ol‘&e 
cars set out at 1:30 a.m. 

When the kndians  first 
arrived,  the. armed r-t-a- 
cops  guarding  the  land 
laughed with disbelief md  tdd  
them to leave. ‘he: hdh 
responded; “You Mer call. 
your government because we 
are not  leaving.” By 4:30 a.m. 
the Mite - Misde Bpse was 

.liberated  tefritory! 
The former Nike Mbeilg 

Base is located on Wild,Qt 
Creek Rond  between Wen 
Park and the Caatm C o e t r ,  

. ~eservoir. It b a large stretch 

.of beautiful. hilly land. .The 
, Indians  a” staglag a t .  the 
peak where there  are some 
empty houses. 

.In explainhg  the m e  U 
the  site, J ~ O  &ts. 
.out; “This area Suited iwr 
purpose. t&’s a g d  I& bare ,’ 

and its been .‘totally aban- ’ 
dosed. We don’t  want to kkk 
anyone oukof their house just 
IikewedaPtUketobeLiekqd 
out of oms. Iha h a u a  
pretty soad .  ‘U’s some of ‘&e 
beet boirhg we have eiwr 
had.Also,Ysnotrymareof a 
hardship to had  bod and 

Alcrtru.” 
w 8 t a r r p b e r e t b o Y . w 8 i r a  

At prcrclrt the Iadlans u e  
sdt~.hrrbaLtheyc+,It 
b e x d t b y t e m e t h e ~  
capbards f. &e ldkbcllr’p 

brOqght.Mre.ndmare* 
rp * rpplkr 3- 

cenUauedonpage6 
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is a feelhg  that  the houses are 
coming alive  as people  move 
in. When a reporter asked 
John Trudell if the Indians 
were “freaked out” by the 
“temporariness” of the 
situation,  he  replied  that 
“Alcatraz  was 19 months of 
temporariness, Indians are 
used to temporariness. We are 
always permanently nowhere 
and temporarily somewhere.” 

Armed park  rangers are 
guarding the  entrance to the 
area. On Monday and 
Tuesday, they were letting 
cars in that were driven by 
people  from the  press. On 
Wednesday  they  started 
keeping  vehicles out because 
of the  “fire  hazard”. 
However,  it is still possible to 
drive up to the  entrance of the 
base  and walk up. John 
Trudell  hopes that people who 
wish to show  support  for the 
Indians will  help  in  forming a 
liberation supply line”. 

The Indians are  aware  that 
the  federal government is 
trying  to  pass  the respon- 
sibility  for  removing time onto 
local  officials.  This would 
obscure the issue because the 
federal government would  not 
have to deal with the question 
of whether or not the Indians 
have legal jurisdiction  over 
unused federal land. 

The  government has found a 
loophole  in the fact that they 
lease  the land  from  Contra 
Costa  County.  The  buildings 
on the property are sup- 
posedly  under the jurisdic- 
tim of the  general  services 
administration and the  rent-a- 
cops guarding the area are 
paid by the presidio army 
base. 

When asked  about  the 
future, John  Trudell says, 
“We are gonna  keep  plugging 
away  until we have freedom 

and  control of our lives. We 
are looking  for  an honorable 
government. We would  be 
happy if all of a sudden the 
Amerikan  way  would turn into 
a way of honor.” 

PIGS  RAID BASE 
As we were about to begin 

laying out this  article, we 
heard the d.j.  on the radio 
ominously say, “Army trucks 
are moving across  the Rich- 
mond  Bridge. It looks like they 
are going to  the Nike Base.” 

Four of us immediately split 
for the  base. One sister broke 
into tears. 

No one reached  the base in 
time to  warn the Indians. 
Every  one  was  asleep, 
exhausted from the events of 
the past 5 days. They  were 
trapped. 

The  pigs arrived with their 
usual  show of force. Contra 
Costa  county  was represented 
by 14 cars, 6 station wagons 
(each equipped  with a killer 
german  shepherd), 2 buses. 
and  one van. The park rangers 
had 11 cars and 1 jeep. There 
were 5 or 6 unmarked cars 
including a car with  four plain 
clothes  straight women - 
license  no. YPLO33. There was 
one east bay water co. car and 
a large black  van  from  Rich- 
mond. mere  were several 
Army trucks packed with 
M.P.’s. 

When  we finally reached the 
outskirts of the  site where the 
Indians were staying (after 
hiking 3 miles cross-country to 
avoid the pigs that were let- 
ting-no one enter  the area), it 
was over. We hitched a ride 
down  with a caravan of cars 
filled with Indians leaving the 
area. The  people were very 
tired and depressed and we 
did  not feel like pressing them 
to  go  into details about  what 
happened. 

From what we have been 

able to gather,  the colonel of 
the presidio army  base told 
the people  to leave. He asked 
if they  understood English. 
men the richmond  Sheriff 
said that he  was instructed by 
the Army  to remove  the 
people. 

20 Indians were arrested for 
refusing to leave, 15 men and 5 
women (these figures are 
approximations) .  John 
Trudell  was arrested. One 
sister who was being  driven 
out of the base in a paddy 
wagon yelled, “Don’t let them 
stop you.”  to her people 
outside. 

I forgot to say  that we first 

heard  the announcement on 
K.S.A.N. at 4:OO a.m. By 8:OO 
am.,  the Army  and the Rich- 
mond  pigs had completed 
their vicious  mission. 

At the  time of this writing, 
11:3O am.,  those Indians that 
were  arrested  had been 
released and  were at the In- 
dian Center on 225 Valencia St. 
in San Francisco. 

All supplies that people 
brought  up this  past week are 
still on the base. The  Indian 
people have been  living  under 
incredible hardship and  each 
pig attack leaves them a little 
tougher and a lot more angry. 
But at this point they are 

m a t e r i a l l y   d e s t i t u t e .  
Whatever  was  not  lost on 
Alcatraz,was lost at  the Nikc 
Missile Base. 

On the news, just now , they 
had a tape of the Richmond 
Sheriff saying that  the Army 
is going to occupy the Nike 
We. 

The Indians  have been at- 
tacked by the government 
twice in the last two days. It is 
up i o  us all  to  make  the next 
move. 

The struggle of the Indians 
is  the  struggle of  ALL 
PEOPLE. 

DIANS OF ALL TRIBES! 
ALL  POWER TO THE  IN- 

VENCEREMOS! 

0.0 The Great Tenure Hassle continued 
involved  in.  Such expectations 
would  be made on the kid  by 
his parents  directly, and 
would necessitate the  parents’ 
closer  involvement in the 
totality of their kid’s  school 
life. If the kid chose not to 
follow his  parents’ wishes  in 
school, then the  parents would 
receive  counselling by 
educators, while the 
responsibility  for  enforcing 
expectations would remain 
with them (the  parents). 

The objective here would be 
not to frustrate  parents, but to 
“educate” them about how to 
make  realistic expectations of 
their kids.  They  would have to 
“learn”  that  ordinary 
parental  concern, if it is 
reealistic, would be sufficient 
in a noncompulsory  education 
atmosphere  to  encourage 
rather  than  force  their 
children to make  the most of 
themselves. As the system 
stands now, parents  seem to 
regard school as simply an 
acceptable  ritual designed to 
show their kid  how to  read  and 
add. Teachers are on the  other 
end of the double-bind,  of- 
fering  minimal  com- 
munication  about  what’s 
really  happening in their 

Continued  from page 3 

classrooms  because  they 
know the  parents are not 
familiar enough  with how a 
school is now required to 
work, and  because they  would 
probably be disturbed to learn 
of the general ineffectiveness 
that is the essence of the 
present  ritual  (and  the 
teachers know that the 
parents would take out their 
disturbed  feelings on the 
teachers  personally, not 
understanding the degree to 
which  we are pawns  in the 
larger  system.) 

And so it will remain, as far 
as I can see, until teachers 
demand what changes are 
required for education to  be a 
real thing. And since the first 
step  in  the  course of 
demanding  would  be to expose 
ourselves and our ignorance of 
what is actually being ac- 
complished  in our classrooms, 
it’s  likely that  teachers 
themselves  will  not  be 

constitutes the second im- changing much. And this 

portant crux of the problem  of 
public education, namely,  the 
quality of the teachers. 

In our own staff of  17, I see 3 
people  whom I think might 
continue to  teach even if they 

were freed from the economic 
necessity (that  is,  three people 
who regard teaching as a 
personal art to  which  they are 
positively committed). All the 
rest are teacher-workers who 
have a vested interest in 
allowing teaching to remain 
work. - 

Which sounds gloomy  and 
makes the school,  for all  its 
hexagons, a sort of scholastic 
pulp mill.. . . 

McPHERSON  LIBRARY  SERVICE  HOURS 
SUMMER  SESSION  HOURS 
JUNE 28th to AUGUST  13th 

8:00a.m.-11:00p.m.  MondaytoThursday 
8:Wa.m. -9:OOp.m. Friday 
9:00a.m.-5:O0pmm. Saturday 

Closed Sunday 

They said this about’ that 
“The  following statement ... has been approved in  principle by the Faculty Association  and  the  Board 
of Governors.  It is not  to be regarded as a statement of unalterable policy  but as a guide  for 
University procedures and action.” Preamble to the Tenure  Document. 

“Rumors  damage a university; facts can speak for themselves.” Bruce Partridge,  Jan. 19,1971. 

“We (the board of governors) hired a man to do a specific job, and one  point  was  to see we got value 
for our money from both the faculty and the plant. I feel  he (Partridge) has done that job  well.” 

Willard E. Ireland, board chairman, March 27,1971. 

“We have not  done as good a job as we  should have in  telling the students the university’s position.“ 
Bruce Partridge, March 27,1971 

“This board doesn’t settle  anything;  it’s  just advisory.” 
Colin  McLaurin, chairman of advisory panel, June 14, ‘71. 

“This university was  in a mess and  Partridge  has done a good job in cleaning up  Some  of that  mess.“ 
Justin  Harbord, March 27,1971 
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Three dead in 
Police shoot-out 

In a dawn raid  last week  on Saanich Police, said  that he’d  officers returning to their 
the Racquet  Club’s parking lot investigated reports of the patrol car.  Later the bodies of 
police apparently  surprised a killings but said  that no record three crows, apparently dead 
gathering of some 100 crows, of any  such incident  could  be  from gunfire, were discovered 
and  killed three before the found.  He  noted that a report in the immediate area. 
flock dispersed. would have been  filed by of- 

Police, however, denied any  ficers involved  in such a that to his  knowledge no patrol 
Inspector Post, though, said 

connection  with the incident, shooting. 
and when questioned  one A resident in the area, Club that morning, He said car had  been  to  the  Racquet 

constable refused to make a however, said  that  she was that had been shot in 
statement  to the press, saying awakened by gunfire at  ap- past, but since last year, “I  don’t know if that’s proximately 5:30  Wednesday andhe noted that they are not 
classified information or not.” morning (June 30th), and rose killed unless citizeris 

An Inspector Post, of the to see two Saanich police about the birds, 

The bra-less craze = 

‘physiology not morality’ 
Women’s Liberation  is 

crying out to burn the bra. The 
hip-chick is taking off her 
brassiere. The reasons are 
different, but the  result is the 
same. The bra-less look is in. 
It  is still too early to tell if it 
will effect Playtex stock but it 
is already causing a rise in the 
male libido. 

The bra-less’ fashion seems 
to be confined to  the younger 
girls. This is, according to one 
woman interviewed, because 
of physiology rather  than 
morality or taste. 

“A couple of kids and you 
sag like an  elephant,”  she 
commented. 

Another girl who was still 
wearing her  bra  said, “if  you 
wear one  from thirteen on, you 
never consider not  wearing 
one.” 

The majority of the girls 
that I interviewed, seemed to 

feel that it was  alright  to 
forget about a bra at  home, 
even when entertaining 
friends but they  would  not go 
out  on a date bra-less. They 
did  not elaborate on their 
reasons, but several  girls 
expressed  concern  that  it 
would appear  that they were 
out to  be  looked at. 

Some have suggested it 
could  be harmful to give up 
the support that a bra gives, 
and  several doctors agreed 
that it could be, but  only if  you 
are over a size D cup. 

Two married women 
questioned disgareed on  the 
reactions they thought their 
husbands would have if they 
tried  going  bra-less. One 
woman said  that  she thought 
most husbands like to look at 
bra-less young girls but  would 
not permit  their wives to 
appear  like  that. The other, a 

young  newlywed said  that 
when her husband is around 
she  has a hard time getting a 
bra on. 

A young lady, who was  not 
wearing a bra  said it was a 
matter of comfort. 

She said, “once  you’ve  gone 
without  one  for  awhile it is like 
getting into a straight  jacket 
to have to put one one.” 

Although she has to wear 
one at  work she revealed that 
the first thing she does  when 
she gets home is to take ‘the 
damn thing  off’. 

All the girls  that were in- 
terviewed conceeded that a 
girl with a good figure could 
look attractive without a bra 
but  drew the line at girls with 
a tendency  to ‘bounce’. The 
men I interviewed  were all 
against  brassieres except for 
one little fellow in the library 
who blushed fwiously and 
said that he rather liked them. 

I didn’t buy 
it honest 

t: 

He tried to sell me  sixty pounds of racing air. 
“It’ll get you places  real quick, boy: 
From downtown  to  uptown in seven seconds fla 
You’ll have  the  fastest bike in town, 
Put down all those other hoys. 
You’re better than all  the  rest, 
But you gotta  fight, 
And you need us, 
’Cause you ain’t nowhere now.” 

Well, I  ain’t going nowhere without my friends, 
And I know  how  good his racing air is: 
It’s colour’s no different  from what I breath, 
His just  comes through a  fancier mouth. 
But I took some  anyway, 
It’ll keeD him haDDV. 
Until he‘tries to cash my 
Signed by Rip  Toff. 
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-prose and photo by Steve kma. 
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1 Review of Capote’s 

“A Trilogy” 
It is intriguing that anyone 

would ever  read a movie 
review. Instead, they  should 
see the movie. It  is pointless to 
give the plot  away - only the 
reactions can be written down. 
Without further  ado,  here is a 
typical  pointless Movie  review 
- R.W. - 

Truman Capote’s “Triloy” 
is a fine human approach to 
the  subject of old age.  Three 
vital examples are given. 

The first, “Miriam”, was a 
strauge trip backward and 
forward.  Fearful  and tense, it 
was  meant to be what it was 
about.  Meet  people,  hate 
them,  want them  to  go away, 
get out of there, they’re all 

Our selves  from our True 

God gives a room  to each 

And  we sit upon the 

We live we  only  grow  up 

How often do we laugh? 
The third is “A Christmas 

Memory” ... and  there we all 
were,  around  the  Christmas 
tree.  Little  sister  always 
passed the  presents  around  to 
everyone and they  opened 
each  present  separately.  Each 
time a piece of tape or ribbon 
was  broken,  five  hearts 
skippd a beat, five pulse 
rates  rose in anticipation. 
(Five  kids  also wondered 
when  one of their Dresents 

Selves 

of us 

shehes. 

half 

screwed up. 1 ~ ~~~ would be handed  out next) ... 
The  second is “Pathways to , All  in all, “Trilogy” was a 

Eden”.  deep and human response to 
In  life we learn to life. There’s not  much else to 

separate  say. 
by Richard  Whitehouse 



“ 

A LOOK AT THE TRIBUNAL 
Once  more  around the arena... 

or a summer rerun 

of that old 
Graff, Coede,  and Jain, now 

off the  faculty payroll, are 
back in the Big Picture. But 
who watches summer  reruns? 

The administration  is of- 
fering a sauced-up version,of 
its  spring  flop,  President 
Prometheus. As a pilot. it 
lacks  character and  any real 
suspense. God help  us if it 
becomes a new fall series. 

Once more  around  the 
arena, boys. Thrill while 
Prometheus -- forethinker. 
fire-bringer -- struggles 
against  the foolscap  bonds of 
the  tenure document, ripped 
by clauses, powerless to hold 
high the torch of written 
reasons. 

The  plot is pre-strained 
spinach,  and the hell  with  it. 
Those  with any  appetite 
digested the stuff for them- 
selves long since. 

Watch 

your  step... 
Besides, as  1 hadn’t  been 

asked for a review 1 bok no 
notes during  the  performance. 
Others in the  audience 
scribbled up a  storm, though: 
more notes churned out of 
Elliott 168 in three  days than 
the room  produces in a whole 
term.) 

Members of that  earnest 
blue-ribbon panel of inquiry 
seem to have done their 
homework, so presumably 
even they found  few dizzying 
surprises as they  were  led up 
the spiral  staircase of 
decision. Mind the  step! 
There’s a nasty little  turn 
there ... 

The  view from the top was 
as murky as ever. In terms of 
procedures the coast is  clear, 
and  evrybody knows it, but 
‘“natural  justice” is something 
else. 

Perhaps this week the panel 
gets down to the something- 
else.  Its  lawyer, Duncan 
import David  Williams, 
skittered  away  from  the 
subject on the f i t  day’s 
hearing  three weeks ago,  after 
saying: 

“The  issue is not only 
whether natural  justice was 
done in these  cases  but 
whether the  tenure document 
is exclusive in  deciding if 
natural  justice  has been 
done.’* 

Then,  back to procedures, 
starting the heads of the  three 
departments involved, who 
kept  things  healthily  sub- 
jective most of the time. On to 

time. favorite “Click, Clickety-Click, Chop” 

by  David  Dunsmuir 

nightmare and her ninefold - 
a foursome from the dean’s 
advisory  committee,  three 
from the university review 
committee. a  dithering  dean, 
and a  president. 

Everything was  by the book 
(but we  knew that  already). 
Thou art weighed  in the 
balances,  and  art found 
wanting. Thou shalt not  be 
given reasons, and darkness 
shall  remain upon the  face of 
thedeep. Click. Clicketyclick. 
Chop. 

that point  may have been a 
tittle  distracting. 

On Friday  the  panel’s 
lawyer found  he  was fresh out 
of witnesses - on the  tenure- 
and promotion disputes, at 
least. The role played by the 
big bad Canadian Association 
of University Teachers will 
come later. 

The  people who might have 
questioned a few unexplained 
value-judgements -- the 
CAUT. the  local  faculty 
association. uerhaw even the 

” 

A -letter from  Tikam Jain last week. a t  the hearings. 
was read into the record concern@ Jab. 
yesterday, as the  tribunal After recording  the 
recOnvaed for the first time correspondence the tribunal’s 
this week. chairman’ Collin McLaurin, 
. The letter. which Was ad- that they would be “quite 
mitt& only after Some happy, even at this late  date, 
discussion - the  three,  Jain, b have  either of these  three 
w e  and Graff are officially gentlemen appear before US.’’ 
boycotting the  hearings - took 
issue with statements  made me hearings continue. 

Reasons for not 

giving  reasons 
The reason given for not 

giving reasons was pretty 
strange. We knew that 
already, too,  but it  still drew 
the  biggest yocks of the 
hearings so far. 

Now the words of 
Prometheus.  It is written: 

“There  has been a tendancy 
on the  part of some of our 
colleagues to take what seems 
to be an excessively legalistic 
approach to the application of 
the Tenure Document. For 
that  reason,  as  President,  I 
am  constrained to adhere 
strictly to the exact  terms of 
the  Document,  and  must 
decline your request  that you 
be informed of the nature of 
the Dean’s recommendation 
and of the reasons for the 
decission.” 

Graff. who had these chains 
rattled at him 14 months ago, 
was  not  told how many 
colleagues were  being “ex- 
cessively legalistic.” or why 
their views  were relevant  to 
his own case. 

When the same old clank 
was heard in Elliott 168 last 
week, the panel might have 
asked for details.  It didn’t. 
Nor  did it ask why excessive 
legalism should be met with 
more legalism, or why a 
“guide” should  be  used to 
prohibit sedsible  actions  that 

- it  fails to mention.  The  volume 
of au<&ence participation at 

AMs - have  said they  will 
boycott  the  proceedings 
because an inquiry set up 
solely by the  administration is 
absurd,  and  its  terms 
guarantee  a lack of effect in 
any case. Their stance is 
morally justified (or so I 
believe), but if it’s maintained 
they  will  lose an opportunity to 
regroove the  battered  parts of 
the record. 

It’s obvious who’s 
being balled 

A need for feedback is clear. 
One  downtown editorialist, for 
example, wuffled about “the 
widely observed  university 
tradition whereby reasons for 
an  administration’s  refusal of 
promotion are not divulged.” 
To the men refused?? That 
was where the hassle started, 
and  where  (with  a  little 
goodwill) it might have ended. 

The panel  chairman,  a 
judge  and  ex-chancellor 
straight from central  casting. 
has warned the audience that 
he  isn’t presiding over a ball 
game and has no patience for 
cheer-leaders. Through no 
fault of his, that’s exactly 
what he is presiding .over - 
and it’s obvious  who is being 
balled. 

Instead of trying to  show 
that  its  actions and  decisions 
were  reasonable,  the  ad- 
ministration  has shown that 
its  procedures were sufficient. 
They met the specific terms 
of the document, but not the 

human  needs  that  the 
document was designed to 
satisfy. The steps may be 
legal: judged by their out- 
come, are they just? 

At that,‘ a few kinks in the 
equipment showed up. 

One vote 
mushrooms 

Cuede had  ambled through 
the  clicketyclick bit without 
being  told that  a  single vote 
against him  within  his 
departmental committee had 
swelled to  “serious  reser- 
vations” by the  time  it 
reached  the top. 

Jain’s research had  been 
tromped by a stili-anonymous 
“distinguished  chemist” 
consulted by the  ad- 
ministrator, - and neither he 
nor his department  head knew 
about it. (Jain  said  later  that 
the  same  research  has now 
been vetted for publication in 
an  international  journal.) 

Both  Goede and  Jain seem 
to have thought the university 
review committee looked at 
the  merits of their  cases, not 
just at the procedures. The 
revelation  that  they  were 
wrong startled many non- 
legalistic  members of faculty . 
who believed there was an  all- 
campus  court of last resort for 
academic  appeals. 

The  Word 

The tenure document. and 
by implication  the whole 
concept of tenure,  has been 
propped up as the bogy of the 
piece. A Promethean 
assessment of the  “climate of 
opinion” in which the 
document was negotiated led 
to administration’s  picky- 
picky  view that  the Word is the 
end rather than the beginning. 

If the  exercise  leads only to 
tinkering with wordage, the 
basic problen will remain. If a 
guide to honorable and ac- 
ceptable methods  continues to 
be brandished  as  an 
“exhaustive  definition of 
obligation,” a  legalistic line 
can always be drawn by  one 
party or the  other. The faculty 
will become  what they behold. 

Meanwhile, two ex- 
members of faculty are left to 

.make up their own reasons 
why they are looking for new 
jobs after five years  here with 
good teaching records. A third 
is left with the knowledge that 
the decision-makers were not 
prepared  to  let him defend 
himself before them. I think 
that’s  unjust.  I think that’s 
unnatural. 

”- 


